
Lesson #13c Target letter -ire     by: Diane Schneider

Ann and Mike Bike 

Ann has a tan bike. 
Mike has a red bike.

They ride and ride and ride. 
They are tired.

There is a tent beside the path. Ann 
and Mike sit and picnic beside the tent.

Mike hides Ann’s bike in the tent. It is 
nine. It is time that they ride back.

Her bike isn’t there.  Ann panics.  She 
hikes and hikes…and there is her bike, 
inside the tent! She is mad and strikes 

at Mike. He hid her bike.

Mike is at her side.  Ann and Mike kick 
the tires and then they ride back.  

Their bikes’ tires are tired and Ann and 
Mike are tired! 
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Word List 

1 Mike

2 bike

3 tent

4 picnic

5 tires

6 tired

7 strike

8 beside

9 nine

10 mad

11 ride

12 kick 
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Lesson #13c Target letter -ire     by: Diane Schneider
Crossword Puzzle

  

Across  
5. Ann is mad and she ________ Mike. 
8. They sit beside the tent and have a ______. 
10. It is nine, ________ that they ride back. 
11. By the tent.  
12. Ann and Mike ____ their bikes.  

Down 

1.What Ann and Mike kick. 

2. Where is the bike? In the ____.  

 3. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8…  

4.  Mike is beside Ann...He is at her ____.  

6. They ride and ride and ride and are ______.  

7. The tent is beside the _____.  

9.  Ann’s bike sidekick.  
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Answers:  

Across  
5. strikes  

8. picnic  

10. time  

11. beside  

12. ride 

 Down  
1. tires 
2. tent  
3. nine 
4. side 
6. tired  
7. path 
9. Mike 


